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Introduction
The following report contains the outcomes of a small research on the approach, needs and
knowledge of professionals and institutions working with children and youth regarding sexualized
violence against boys and young men in Germany. It was developed as part of the EU funded
project Culture of Care – Creating and Strengthening a Supportive Environment for Male Victims of
Sexualized Violence. As the title states its aim is to create and strengthen supportive environments
for male children and adolescents as (potential) victims of sexualized violence, so that they are less
likely to become victims of sexualized violence; get help to end the violence; receive adequate
support in dealing with the consequences and improve the support for victims.
For that purpose we identified persons who work closely with children and youth and who are
likely to be the first children and youth could turn to for support and help – social workers,
teachers, etc. To establish what knowledge and skills these so called first points of contact need a
needs analysis was carried out in the form of qualitative group interviews and an online survey.
This will be the basis on which training programs for this personal will be developed.
This report gives an overview of the results of the needs analysis. As the topic of sexualized
violence against boys but also the system of support services varies much in different European
countries the report starts with some basic information on the partnering country. In the second
chapter the qualitative part of the needs analysis will be described and the results shown. Chapter
three shows the results of the online survey. In the last part of this report you find a summary of
the most important findings and recommendations on how to tackle the identified topics in the
above mentioned training programs.
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1. Country Information
The following chapter gives a short overview on the support service system in Germany and recent
developments. It should give a rough impression of the situation in Germany and is not a complete
description of all the services available.

1.1. Support Services in Germany
In Germany there are different support services responsible for support and help of children and
youth who have become or could become victims of sexualized violence.
The state’s most important service in this regard are the youth welfare services. These services
are responsible for checking the situation in suspected or reported cases of sexualized violence
against children. If the welfare of the child is endangered the youth welfare service will develop a
helping-plan including the steps to be taken– at best with the involvement of the child. If the
parents are not the perpetrators themselves they should be involved in this process as well. If a
child is at risk in a family/living situation the youth welfare services can turn to family court to
revoke child custody. In severe cases the child might have to be taken out of a family or living
situation immediately. This might happen against the decision or permission of the parent(s)/legal
guardian. Children and youth will be placed with other relations, in foster homes or residential
care facilities.
The youth services in some German counties explicitly have a child-centered approach (e.g.
Rheinland-Pfalz). An expert report1 from 2004 concluded that gender-sensitive approaches are
largely missing in youth welfare services. Gender as an important category in some cases is taken
into account but not systematically considered or included in the organization of help.
Youth welfare services also work closely with the police and justice system in Germany. These two
institutions also have an obligation to protect children in case of sexualized violence. The police is
obligated to follow up on each complain that is made about sexualized violence. This includes (can
include) the verbal interviewing of the victim, securing of evidence, medical examination,
interviewing of witnesses, interviewing of the suspect etc. Criminal and judicial persecution and
trials are often very debilitating for the victims – emotionally and psychologically. Victims should
always be advised and accompanied by professionals or organizations specialized on sexualized
violence.
In the pedagogic field (schools, early-child-care facilities, youth centers etc.) child-centered and
gender-sensitive concepts on how to protect children and youth from sexualized violence and how
to prevent sexualized violence (also in the institution) are needed. Such concepts should also
include specific guidelines on how to act in cases (or suspected cases) of sexualized violence.

1
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Beside these concepts a general culture of care needs to be established in all concerned
institutions: a culture that respects the boundaries of children and youth gives space for talking
openly or with a specific contact partner about problems.
To be considered a part of the support service system for children and youth pedagogic
institutions need to try to establish this culture and develop above mentioned concepts. Childcentered and gender-sensitive approaches already exist in many institutions – at least on paper.
The daily implementation often is more difficult especially due to a lack of resources: lack of staff,
shortcomings in the training of professionals, high demands and responsibilities on child-carers,
teachers, and other pedagogues.
As children and youth spent a lot of time in pedagogic institutions they play a very important role
in their life’s and should do everything to be part of the support system for children and youth.
Professionals working in the field of healthcare (doctors, therapists, care-workers...) are obliged to
react on (suspected) cases of sexualized violence against children and youth. Signs need to be
documented. If suspicions are substantiated youth welfare services need to be contacted. There is
also a telephone-hotline that supports healthcare professionals in (suspected) cases of sexualized
violence. (www.kinderschutzhotline.de)
One very important part of the support structure for victims of sexualized violence are specialized
counselling centres. They are experts on the topic sexualized violence – from its emotional and
psychological impacts to the legal framework. They give support and counselling for victims, their
families, other contact persons professional and non-professional (e.g. friends, teachers, doctors
etc.). Counselling centres usually work free of charge, confidential and if necessary anonymous.
They are initial contact points for victims and their supporters and offer different support and
counselling services – from telephone and online counselling to personal short-term meetings or
longer regular support. Of all the support system it is often the counselling services that have a
child-centred and gender-sensitive approach – although some still address mostly women and
girls, implicitly or explicitly. Many organisations that offer counselling also are active in prevention
work. They offer capacity building programs for professionals working with children and youth but
also for children and youth themselves.
These support services are distributed unevenly in Germany. Since the beginning of the 1990s,
specialist counselling centres specialized in male victims have been established, mainly in larger
cities, but they can only cover a fraction of the demand. Especially in the countryside there is a
general lack of specialised advice centres and so it is hard for all victims of sexualized violence to
reach support. These counselling centres are usually private organizations that are funded
publicly. One problem many counselling centres have is the unstable funding though, as funds are
usually not granted long term.
Ambulatory and stationary therapeutic institutions (e.g. psychotherapeutic practices, clinics,
outpatient departments) help children, youth, and adults in dealing with experiences of sexualized
violence. In Germany private and public insurance companies are obliged to cover the costs of a
therapy. Furthermore there are self-help groups (mostly in cities) for adults who suffered
sexualized violence in their childhood or youth.
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Many specialized counselling centres have organized themselves in the German Society for
Prevention and Intervention in Child Abuse and Neglect (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Prävention und
Intervention e.V., DGfPI), which sees itself as representing the interests of all fields of work that
deal with abusing and neglecting children and adolescents or the families of these children.2 The
DGfPI advises, publishes a member magazine, organizes specialist conferences and offers, partly
on behalf of the Federal Ministry for Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth (BMFSFJ),
training courses on sexualised violence. Within the DGfPI, the specialist counselling centres
specialising in boys are separately networked and hold annual exchange meetings for reflection
and further development of their own work, which are also attended by similar specialist
counselling centres from Austria and Switzerland.

1.2. Recent developments in Germany
The year 2010 marks a turning point in the discussion about sexualized violence against children
and youth in general and male children and youth in particular in Germany. In that year thousands
of cases of sexual abuse against children and youth especially in pedagogic institutions (often
church owned and often boarding schools) were disclosed by (former) victims. German public
could no longer consider sexualized violence against children as exceptional cases. Adults who had
suffered sexualized violence in childhood and/or youth had fought for years sometimes decades to
make these cases public. In 2010 media picked up the topic and more and more victims came
forward. The magnitude of the problem at hand became clear. For more than a year the topic
stayed in the headlines of the news. As the cases showed many victims were male, came from very
different social and economic backgrounds and/or were victimized in different ages. All these are
contradicting stereotypes of victims of sexualized violence.
German government reacted by establishing a council by the name “Round Table ‘Sexualized
Violence against Children’” (Runder Tisch “Sexueller Kindesmissbrauch”) and appointing an
Independent Commissioner for Child Sexual Abuse (Unabhängiger Beauftragter zur Aufarbeitung
des sexuellen Kindesmissbrauchs UBSKM). The council consisted of representatives of different
state departments, of churches, public and private schools and boarding schools, experts and
specialists on the topic such as members of organizations dealing with children’s rights and
sexualized violence against children, representatives of victim’s organizations and support services
etc. Commissioner and council should develop ideas and possible actions how to counter
sexualized violence against children and youth, how to prevent it, how to support the victims
better, how to facilitate disclosure processes and protect children better in general.
The final report3 published by the Round Table in 2011 named activities in different fields:
Guidelines for prevention, intervention and disclosure in case of sexualized violence against
children and youth were developed for institutions. Improvements in criminal investigation
2
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proceedings were demanded. Suggestions were also made for improvements in the qualification
of professionals working with children and youth. One of the more tangible outcomes was the
installation of a grant to support (former) victims of sexualized violence. The grant by the name
“Fond sexueller Missbrauch” (‘grant sexual abuse’) allocates financial help to individual people
who suffered sexualized violence in their childhood/youth for measures that counter the impact of
the violence and support the healing process of the victims.
A new Independent Commissioner was appointed in 2011 and reappointed in 2014 for five years.
Tasks the commissioner is responsible for: raising public awareness, dissemination of knowledge,
monitoring the implementation of the Round Table’s recommendations, supporting an
independent inquiry of sexualized violence against children and youth in Institutions as well as
families, operation of a telephone helpline, furthering research into the topic. 4
Since 2016, the establishment of a Federal Coordinating Body for Specialised Counselling against
Sexualised Violence in Childhood and Adolescence (Bundeskoordinierung Spezialisierter
Fachberatung gegen sexualisierte Gewalt in Kindheit und Jugend, BKSF) has been underway.5 The
coordinating body works with the cooperation of many specialised specialist counselling centres
under the umbrella of the DGfPI in cooperation with two feminist associations (bff: Frauen gegen
Gewalt e. V., BAG FORSA e. V.) and has the goal of providing comprehensive care for children and
adolescents affected by sexualised violence as well as for adults who have experienced sexualised
violence in childhood and youth. It sees its main areas of work as representing the interests of
specialist counselling centres and affected persons, the further networking of specialist
counselling centres and affected persons, the cooperation with professional associations, expert
committees and political actors, the provision of information and support as well as contributions
to quality assurance in the work against sexualised violence. The funding is provided by the
Federal Ministry for Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth (BMFSFJ).
Apart from these positive developments some problems need to be pointed out: especially the
lack of sufficient and durable funding for the existing structure of help and counselling services.
Some organizations and counselling centers have been working for years – even decades – on the
topic but have to fight to get sufficient funding constantly. Moreover (gender-sensitive) support
structures are lacking largely in rural areas. There is still much to do.
The attentiveness and consciousness on the topic sexualized violence against children and youth in
general and against male victims of sexualized violence in particular has changed since 2010 in
Germany. Small steps are taken to remove taboos surrounding the topic. It is widely recognized
that this is not an individual problem or an exception but a problem that concerns the entire
German society and needs to be dealt with on a social and political level.

4

A more detailed report on the Independent Commissioner’s tasks and actions would go beyond the scope of
this report. For more information see https://beauftragter-missbrauch.de/ (German) and https://beauftragtermissbrauch.de/en/the-commissioner/the-office/ (English)
5
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The importance of the role that (former) victims had in this process of disclosure can not be
strengthened enough! It is due to the constant and relentless fight of some (former) victims to
make the topic and their own stories public knowledge that the topic could not be ignored
anymore and state and civil society had to act. Moreover self-help groups and victim’s initiatives
were initiated shortly after the first cases became public. These initiatives worked to constantly
include the victim’s perspective into the work of the Round Table and the Independent
Commissioner and advise them and other initiatives on the topic.
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2. Qualitative Analysis
2.1. Method and Sampling
As a qualitative part of the needs assessment focus group interviews, with professionals working
in different institutions with male children and youth, were carried out. The interviews followed a
semi-structured guideline, developed within the project. The guideline addressed different topics
such as:


Professional’s knowledge about sexualized violence against male children and youth



Professional’s knowledge about gender, gender roles and stereotypes



The experiences of professionals with working with male children and youth who have
experienced sexualized violence



The professional’s ideas on how to combat sexualized



The structural setting of the institutions where the professionals work



The needs of the professionals when working with male children and youth faced with
sexualized violence

All of these topics were addressed by a set of questions of which the interviewers choose which to
use according to the discussion and the responses from the groups.
The guideline worked well and opened up the room for discussing the topic of sexualized violence
and to elicit what kind of knowledge, prejudices and experiences the professionals have
concerning sexualized violence against male children and youth.
The interviews were conducted on a voluntary basis and recorded for transliteration. The
transliterations were analysed with methods of qualitative content analysis.
The group interviews were conducted in three different institutions:
1. a secondary school,
2. a youth center
3. an association working in family support and schools
A preliminary meeting was carried out with all institutions where the aim and scope of the project
was presented and the needs and wishes why the institutions wanted to participate where
clarified. After those meetings the institutions could decide if they wanted to take part in the
needs analysis, which all institutions choose to do. The participation in the group interviews was
voluntary.
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1. Secondary School
The interview at the secondary school was conducted with seven social workers (one male, five
female, one genderqueer) who work at the school. The contact was established through two
former participants of a training on sexualized violence against male children and youth. One of
them replied to an email presenting the project Culture of Care and asking if any of the former
participants would be interested to take part in the project, with their institution.
This made reaching the school very easy. Reaching schools otherwise proved difficult. From 30
other schools contacted none had an interest in taking part in the project. Some institutions
declined pointing out, that sexualized violence was not an issue in the institution and there was no
need.
The interview was conducted at the school during a study day in order to facilitate the
participation of all social workers.

2. Youth Center
The interview at the youth center was conducted with only two professionals, a female social
worker and a male youth care worker. The other professionals working in the institution could not
take part in the interview due to sickness and because the interview was conducted during
summer holidays, which is a very busy time for youth centers. The interview was conducted at the
youth center in an office of the employees.
The contact was established through a district wide network on gender-sensitive youth work
where the project was presented at a meeting and written project description about the content
and aim of the project was distributed.

3. Family support and school work
The group interview with the association working in family support and schools was conducted
with 16 social workers (eleven female, five male) of which one is active in school social work and
all other in the area of family support. The interview was conducted after a team meeting of the
social workers. It was part of an “open-space-concept” of the team, where discussion or inputs
after the formal team meetings happen frequently.
The contact was established through personal networks to a person that once worked in the
association.
The contact to all three institutions was facilitated through existing contacts or networks but still
the process took very long. The last interview was only conducted in August, as it was difficult to
reach institutions interested in the topic as well as coordinating dates for the interviews due to
(school-) holidays.
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Some members of the team of the Secondary school as well as the association working in family
help and schools already had training on the topic of sexualized violence against male children and
youth and thus were already sensitized to the topic and wanted to continue their learning on the
topic.
The low interest in the content of the project and the reluctance to take part in it can partially be
explained as part of a culture of silence surrounding sexualized violence against children and
youth. This is emblematic in responses saying the topic is not an issue and thus there is no need
for training. Others said that there is no need because the team recently had a training on child
protection. These two arguments fail to acknowledge that the tabooisation of sexualized violence
hides the fact how much it is a topic in schools and how many (male) children and youth are
affected by it. Sexualized violence is an important issue and needs to be spoken about to counter
the silence surrounding it. Also a general training of child protection does not address the specific
needs of (potential) victims of sexualized violence and thus does not mean that the institution is
capable to support the specific needs of children affected by sexualized violence.
So even though in Germany there has been an increase in awareness on the topic (see above)
methods and ways of silencing are still present and common.

2.2. Results from the focus groups with professionals

2.2.1. Images and perceptions of sexualized violence (against boys)

“Rape, in my opinion, is a lot about power, the perpetrators have a feeling of power. I
have power over the victim and that is the kick. It is not really about eroticism or nice
sexual feelings.”
- Social worker working in family support

General knowledge about sexualized Violence
When asked about their beliefs and perceptions of sexualized violence the professionals showed a
wide range of knowledge and experiences. They were able to identify different forms of sexualized
violence (verbal, physical, showing pornographic photos or videos, exhibitionism) and different
settings where sexualized violence takes place (the family, (male) peer groups, the church, via the
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internet, in open flats6).
In all groups there were tendencies to take into account the perspective of the child/youth, the
consequences of sexualized violence and how survivors feel, but at the same time also speculation
about the motives of perpetrators. Here there was a wide range of speculations, ranging from
sexual pleasure as to the exertion of power.
All three groups of interviewees voiced an understanding that the responsibility of sexualized
violence could not be laid on the children and youth, but only on the perpetrators, who would
often abuse the trust and vulnerabilities of children and youth.
Concerning the perpetrators the main images were of male perpetrators, in one group the
questions of female perpetrators was raised but only in the sense that they had never heard of it.
Only in the group that works in family contexts the image of female perpetrators was known and
voiced clearly.
In all three groups sexualized violence against boys was named as a taboo and in the youth center
as well as with the professionals working in family support this taboo was, partially, explained with
homophobia as well as the societal view that men usually are not the victims of violence, but the
perpetrators. This would lead to a problem for boys and male youth to disclose their experiences
of sexualized violence.
“I think sexualized violence against boys is not talked about because of still very
widespread homophobic tendencies, as it is mostly the case that perpetrators are men.”
- Social worker working in youth center
Both the social workers in the school as well as the ones working in family support linked this
taboo to patriarchy and the way masculinity is imposed on boys and men. Which would also lead
to boys and men not being able to talk about their feelings and having problems to disclose
sexualized violence because of this. All groups voiced this as a specific challenge for boys and men
who have to deal with sexualized violence.

Questions and differentiations (to other forms of violence)
The professionals working in family support also focused a lot on the issue of sexualized violence
against male children and youth in the context of child prostitution. Here the professionals named
child prostitution as a means for children/youth to earn money or as a means for families or larger
6

A common strategy by pedosexuals in Germany is to have so-called “open-flat” where male children and
youth have spaces to do things they are otherwise forbidden, e.g. playing video games, watching movies, eat sweets.
These spaces are used to create situations where the boundaries of boys are crossed and sexualized violence happens
but in an normalized environment.
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networks to enrich themselves at the expense of the safety and health of children an youth.
This focus can be explained through the work context of the professionals, as the association also
works with unaccompanied refugee minors. In public spaces in Berlin and other German cities
refugees/refugee minors are exploited as sex workers, due to their insecure and precarious status.
This exploitation happens on behalf of professional networks as well as their own families (here or
abroad) and some minors are forced into this field of work as there is no other possibility to earn
money.

What became clear in all focus groups was that there is a confusion of what exactly defines
sexualized violence. This became apparent when in all groups homo- and transphobic violence
(violence against LGBT) was named as a form of sexualized violence.
“I find homophobic slurs really extreme sometimes, especially by boys amongst
themselves. And in addition to the sexualized slurs sometimes there are these implied
movements of the abdomen towards the person at which the slur is directed.”
- Social worker working in youth center
In the focus group of professionals working in family support one person brought up the topic of
mobbing of boys who do not conform to the ideals of hegemonic masculinity as a form of
sexualized violence. This sparked quite some debate in the focus group if this was sexualized
violence or not, but there was no real consensus reached.
All in all it is clear that the professionals have a lot of knowledge about sexualized violence against
male children and youth, that this knowledge though is spread very differently inside the teams
and there are also some stereotypical views present, such as all perpetrators being male as well as
ambiguities e.g. about how to define sexualized violence.

2.2.2. Experiences with male survivors of sexualized violence
The professionals at the youth center said they did not have any experience with working with
boys and male youth as survivors of sexualized violence, only with girls and female youth.
Of the social workers at the school only one had the experience of being approached by a male
youth as a contact person for disclosing about sexualized violence. While others in the group said
they had experience with female survivors. Though the social workers named the consumption of
pornographic material, by male youth, as a form of sexualized violence, they did not elaborate
how the they address this issue.
Both teams considered sexualized violence against male children and youth an important topic
and were convinced, that they need training and sensitization on the issue in order to prevent
12/33

sexualized violence and so that survivors would feel safe to disclose to them.
Of the professionals working in family support all had experience with children and youth as
survivors of sexualized violence and some with working with male children and youth as survivors.
As mentioned above there was some experience with families exploiting their children and being
part of a pedosexual network. There were also reports of sexualized violence within families and
one case of sexualized violence within an institutional setting.
“Almost always it is in the families. It is the uncle, the brother and in rare cases it is
outside the family. At least in the families, with whom I worked, where this was an
issue. Sure, there are also families where the children have contacts to pedosexual
networks and the families know about it and have some kind of material gain from
it. But in these cases they are actually co-perpetrators and part of the network.”
- Social worker working in family support
Although it seems that this group is the most experienced within the sample, within the group the
definition of sexualized violence was not clear, as mentioned above, and also the experiences vary
significantly between team members.
All three groups said they have or would consult external experts on the topic when confronted
with it. As they have not been sufficiently trained to handle the situation by themselves without
external support.

2.2.3. Signals of sexualized Violence
Within all groups professionals reported cases where they had suspicions about sexualized
violence against male children and youth. What signals they consider to be relevant when thinking
about vulnerabilities that might lead to be victimized and which signals can be considered as
indicators for sexualized violence. They also explained how they deal with arising suspicions.
Some of the signals can be grouped into the categories of psychosomatic signals, withdrawal
signals and boundary crossing behavior.
Psychosomatic signals:


headaches



migraine



nausea



stomachaches
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wetting oneself



encopresis

Withdrawal:
 Introversion
 Not communicating with others (if not necessary)
 absentmindedness / detachment
 Overly conforming behavior

Boundary crossing behavior:
 lack of emotional detachment
 Sexualized language (not age appropriate)
 Not being able to be alone in certain settings
 Aggressiveness
Other signals named included very specific signals such as taking long times to be on the toilet,
playing with feces as well as very general signals such as drastic changes in behavior or not being
able to draw personal boundaries and making sure they are respected.
Also putting a lot of attention on physical appearance and one’s body was named as a possible
signal for sexualized violence.
All professionals who took part in the focus groups did not take the signals as clearly indicating
that the person showing them has experienced sexualized violence or is prone to be victimized.
But rather that these signals can necessitate further inquiries.
“I think in families suspicious facts are present when male youth or children send
psychosomatic signals. For example wetting oneself, encopresis, withdrawal, boundary
crossing behavior, sexualized language and so on. Then our antennas light up and we try
to talk about this with the family.”
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- Social worker working in family support
The interviews showed that there is a lot of knowledge on signals in all three groups.
Moreover there is a very differentiated view on these signals. Professionals had a clear
understanding that sexualized violence might be the reason but other possible causes should
be taken into consideration as well.

2.2.4 Supportive factors for working with survivors of sexualized violence
All professionals made statements on what they think, or know from experience, is supportive
when working with survivors of sexualized violence.
The statements can be differentiated into the topics how to assess if a child/youth has experienced
sexualized violence, how to support survivors and how to act in a preventive manner.
All groups said, that when there is a suspicion it is key to discuss this suspicion within the team or
with the team management in order to plan how to go on with validating or invalidating the
suspicions.
It was stressed by all participants that if it is decided to talk with the child/youth directly the
relationship between professionals and the child or youth is a very important factor to take into
account. Therefore when assessing which person should talk with the child it should be taken into
account which person in a team or which person outside a team has the best relationship with the
child/youth concerned.
The different groups had certain systems in place on how to support each other and find the best
person to talk to the concerned child/youth.
The social-workers of the school reported that they have a system of one social worker being a
reference person for a class of students and if another social worker has a suspicion it might be
good if the liaison social worker tries to open up a space to talk with the child/youth.
Also the social workers working in family support reported that in difficult cases they work in
tandem-teams and then they decide within this team who might have the best relationship to talk
with the child.
When talking about if gender is important when deciding who talks with a child or youth in the
group working with family support is was stated that the gender of a confidant might be less
important if the relationship was strong.
When talking with children or youth the professionals urged to make sure that the setting is a safe
space for children and youth in order for them to be able to disclose that something might have
happened.
“In the communication with the boy or girl it is important that it is a trusted person.
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So if between woman and boy there is such a trustful relationship, such a
conversation might develop or with a man, there needs to be some trust. I would
bring in somebody else of which I am sure that this person has the trust of the child
and is capable of having this kind of conversation. That can also be a kindergarten
teacher, whom I know from work or somebody from the family of whom I know there
is a good connection. [..] So that there also is a bit of a safe space to open up.”
-Social worker working in family support
The idea to bring in family members if there are suspicions was voiced a couple of times during the
focus groups. Here the ambiguities within the teams can be seen clearly as this point of view runs
against other statements which emphasized that family members are the most common group of
perpetrators. This shows different levels of knowledge and analysis amongst the same group of
professionals.
When communicating with a child or youth the creation of an atmosphere of openness and
interest was suggested, so that children and youth feel able to address topics which concern them.
This could be done by having fixed hours at which there is an offer for talks or by signaling a
willingness to address emotional or challenging topics in a direct manner in every day
conversations. This would signal children and youth that these kind of topics are okay to discuss
and the grown up person is able to handle the contents and emotions concerned.

“In this kind of situations I would try to have a good mixture of reacting in a calm
manner, so as not to make the youth feel he has to take care of me now, as well as a
Form of concern which shows that it is okay that he feels affected by it and that he does
not feel well. Which is not exactly easy, but possible. I guess I would say something like
“Oh wow, really? That’s tough. I don’t really know what to say to that. Do you want to
tell me about it?””
- Social worker working in youth center

Apart from talking directly with children and youth the access to knowledge was also mentioned
as an important supportive, and even preventive factor. This includes knowledge about children’s
rights, as well as being able to say “no” to the crossing of personal boundaries, being able to feel
and verbalize personal boundaries as well as knowing about external counseling offers specialized
on sexualized violence and how to contact them.
Knowledge was seen as an essential tool to empower children and youth to control the process of
disclosing about sexualized violence and seek the support they find appropriate at the pace they
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feel comfortable with.
Thus, the professionals at the youth center also stressed the importance to inform the youth
about which steps the social-workers were obliged to take when hearing about sexualized violence
and also reach agreements with the youth on which steps would be taken next and how. With this
approach the social-workers tried to minimize the risk that youth feel the process of disclosure
itself repeats the experience of losing control over their life.

2.2.5 Challenges
The professionals also deliberated on challenges that come up when working with male children
and youth as survivors of sexualized violence.
Challenges male children and youth face
Challenges that male children and youth face were named in all three focus groups. Such as the
demands which are imposed in order to fulfill hegemonic norms of masculinity.
As already mentioned before this included to not talk about emotions, especially ones that suggest
weakness, shame, sadness or vulnerability.
In the focus group with the social workers working in family support it was specified that until
around the age of roughly 13 years male children and youth are more inclined to talk about their
emotions and disclose experiences of violence and that this would become increasingly difficult
with the onset of puberty.
“Sexualized violence against male youth is still being trivialized and is not present in
the discourse. As the reactionary binary system still sees women per se as victims and
men as perpetrators”
- Social worker working in family support
The professionals working in the youth center emphasized the stereotype that boys and male
youth have to be able to defend themselves and not having been able to defend themselves
would be used as an accusation against them in case they experience violence.
Concern was also raised that even if boys and male youth are recognized as survivors they might
still be confronted by the misconception, that they might become perpetrators themselves. Fears
of this stigma, as well as the experience of being seen as a future perpetrator, might hinder male
children and youth in disclosing what has happened to them.
Additionally the professionals criticized that there are too few opportunities for male children and
youth to have open talks about sexuality and they perceive that these conversations are
substituted by for example watching porn.
As ways to combat these challenges positive sexual education as well as gender sensitive work
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with boys were named and the lack of funding for these topics were regretted.

Challenges for professionals working with (potential) victims
The professionals also mentioned some challenges they faced. One of which was that it is not
always easy to realize one’s own boundaries and competences and seek external help if
necessary. Professionals mentioned a lack of knowledge of specialized support services for male
children and youth. Those professionals who knew support services complained that there are not
enough support opportunities to meet the existing demand.
One of the challenges raised was also the self-reflection of professionals. They considered it very
important To know in what way one might react to the issue of sexualized violence, what it might
trigger relating to the own life story and to know how to deal with this so that the needs of the
child or youth are still in focus.
Another challenge the professionals named is the societal taboo of sexualized violence in general
and sexualized violence against men in particular. The school social workers made a link between
this taboo and protective mechanisms in institutions that make it difficult to address sexualized
violence or why children and youth are not believed if they disclose.
“What happens, I think, is a somewhat comprehensive structural protective mechanism.
Grown ups shy away from Taboos, in the sense of “Maybe it wasn’t really like that” and
“you can’t really trust in all the things youth say”.”
- Social worker working in School
Also the social workers working in family support said that families have a tendency to keep
secrets and try to keep stories of sexualized violence from getting out. This might be because
adults and children/youth try to protect the perpetrator in order to keep the family system
running. Also families keep this secret as they can not admit that this has happened within their
family.
“We are not the first priority, the children want to stay together with their parents. And
when they get a signal from the kindergarten teacher “If you say this or that, you will
never see your mother again or your father”. Then they feel so much pressure, that they
are not able to talk freely anymore.”
- Social worker working in family support
Additionally this group stretched how devastating it can be when the cases are not clear cut and
interventions by, for example, the child welfare services lead to a long line of inquiries and
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suspicions. These affect the children in their daily life by an increasing level of insecurity and
unclarity. In (suspected) cases of sexualized violence many institutions can get involved (from
social welfare services, to specialised counsil services to police and juridical institutions). This often
means a lot of questioning for the children from different sides which can be a heavy burden for
them.
One person in the focus group with social workers working in family support also said, that the
lack of male professionals is also a problem as male children and youth maybe rather would like to
disclose to a person of the same sex. This was also disputed within the group as also a majority of
perpetrators are male and therefore boys/young men might prefer to disclose to a female/nonmale professional.

2.2.6. Needs
The professionals voiced a number of needs for working with male children and boys as potentially
being victimized by sexualized violence.
These needs can be categorized into the three categories: Knowledge, Practical resources and
tools and working on one’s own attitude and approach to the topic.
Knowledge
Different areas of knowledge that professionals needed can be distinguished into the following
categories: formal knowledge, prevention and knowledge transfer.
There is the area of formal knowledge that includes knowledge about the incidence of sexualized
violence, the signals that survivors send and how to best meet the needs of survivors. Directly
related to this is the need to know which specialized support institutions exist, how to get in touch
with them and what support they offer.
The need to know more about the legal situation was also raised. What are the legal limits of the
professionals and what are they allowed to do within these limits? Also which formal procedures
are expected by law and how do the procedures in the own institution reflect those.
More clarity on the internal procedures was voiced as a need, as well as clarity about the
procedures of other institutions with whom the professionals already work together, e.g. the child
welfare services.
Knowledge is needed in the area of prevention. Here the needs were to know how professionals
can act in a preventive manner, what behavior constitutes preventive behavior and how to
implement it in the everyday work of professionals. Concerning this the question was also raised
how to strengthen children and youth in order to foster their resilience and empower them.
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The social workers working in the school, who already had undergone training on the topic, said
they also needed more practical guidelines on how to apply the knowledge they had gained into
their everyday activities and where to implement them.
The need for knowledge was also framed as a means to enable professionals to be more aware of
the issue and thus support (potential) survivors in a better way.
Practical Resources
A need for practical resources was named by the social workers in the school and the professionals
in the youth center as they wanted to distribute informational material to the children and youth
they work with. They expected this material to raise awareness on the topic with the children and
youth. Ideas for materials included posters and leaflets as well as the wish for an awareness raising
campaign specifically targeting male children and youth.
A practical tool that was named by the professionals in the youth center was the need for a
training on counseling techniques, as some people in the team who are social workers have had a
training on this in their education and others who are youth care workers did not have this.

Working on One’s Own Attitudes and Approaches to the Topic
The need to work on one’s own attitude and approach to the topic includes the need for selfreflection. Which the professionals framed as a need to self-awareness along the questions of
which moments in their own biography impact the way they work and relate to the topic of
sexualized violence. Through this self-reflection they also expected to find out what might hinder
them in being able to be supportive for male children and youth.
The expectation was that with this self-reflection the professionals would be able to work more
professionally and know their boundaries and when to involve other colleagues or external
support, because they are more aware of their own capacities and limits. Another expectation was
to have less resistance to work with the topic and be able to face survivors openly and to not be
overwhelmed when confronted with the topic.
Besides that professionals hoped that after a training they would be more alert to the topic and
signals of survivors and vulnerable children and youth. The professionals were sure that currently
they are working with male children and youth who might have experienced sexualized violence,
but that they do not notice them.
Another wish was to face the own helplessness that professionals might feel when being
confronted with sexualized violence. Tools and techniques on how to overcome this feeling and
how to be able to still focus on the needs of the children and youth they work with were asked for.
This was especially raised concerning the helplessness some professionals felt when they knew
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that sexualized violence was or had been happening and the survivors were still in contact with
the perpetrator. This helplessness was augmented if the professionals attempts at intervening
were unsuccessful or took a long time so that the perpetrator could not be removed immediately.
The need to face own prejudices and shortcomings when talking about sexualized violence against
male children and youth was also voiced in order to broaden the knowledge on sexualized
violence.

2.3. Conclusions
The focus groups showed that professionals have a lot of knowledge and also some experience on
working on the topic of sexualized violence. Still few of them had the same amount of experience
or knowledge when sexualized violence against boys is concerned and it was also clear that there
are some misconceptions or myths present. Some examples where the suggestion that it might be
good to bring in the family into proving or disproving suspicions, the image of perpetrators which
are strangers to the children and youth, the uncertainty if female perpetrators exist and the claim
that male survivors definitely need male first-points-of-contact.
It is clear that the knowledge is spread very differently amongst the teams of the different
institutions, which might be due to differences in training and job experience and thus awareness
for the topic. This was also shown through discussions and disagreements within the groups.
Nonetheless, professionals were able to identify a wide range of factors which are supportive for
survivors and what challenges they face, as well as the male children and youth they work with.
The reflection on the costs of masculinities shown here was interesting and that in all groups
patriarchy way mentioned as a foundation for sexualized violence and the challenges male
children and youth face was remarkable.
Professionals also named a wide range of needs they have, from knowledge to concrete skills and
self-reflection and saw a need for further training.
The knowledge and needs of professionals should be taken into account in the upcoming project
activities and build a foundation for the training and awareness-raising activities. For concrete
proposals on how to implement these findings see 4. Recommendations.
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3. Quantitative Analysis
In the following chapter we will first describe the method and sample of the survey and we will
describe the structure of the questionnaire used. This is then followed by a summary of the results
and an overview over the reply rates. Finally the results will be summarized.

3.1. Method and Sampling
3.1.1. General Approach & Structure of the Survey
For the needs assessment of the project a survey for professionals, working with children and
youth, was conducted. The aim was to determine what knowledge and skills the professionals
have in dealing with male children and youth as survivors of sexualized violence.
Over a period of four months, between May and September 2017 an online-survey was completed
by various professionals, amongst those who formed part of the focus groups. The link to the
online-survey was distributed via e-mail invitation and the professionals who had taken part in the
focus groups were asked to distribute the link to other groups within their institution.
A more detailed perspective is generated when looking at the stated professions (see below). In
total 38 persons filled in the questionnaire but in a lot of cases some of the answers were not
completed so that not all questions have a return rate of 100%.
Structurally the survey was organized in three different sections.
At first general information about the gender, age, occupations and the target groups
professionals work with were asked. This first section also included questions about the relevance
of gender for the work of the professionals and their opinion on how to reach gender equality in a
society.
The second section focused on knowledge about sexualized violence against male children and
youth. Here definitions of sexualized violence were inquired as well as connections between
gender and the experience, impact and disclosure of sexualized violence. Moreover this section
inquired about professionals knowledge of legal provisions and mechanisms to protect children
and youth against sexualized violence.
The last section focused on the experiences of professionals. What kind of experiences with
sexualized violence against male children and youth they have had. What challenges they see
when confronted with the topic and if they had training on the topic and would see (further)
training needs and if so on what specific issues. Additionally the way sexualized violence is treated
at their place of work was inquired.
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3.2. Results of the Survey
3.2.1. About the professionals and their work situation
In total the sample consisted of 20 women (53%) 16 men (42%) and two persons who defined
their gender as other (5%).
Nearly one third was between 50 and 59 years of age, 26% between 30 and 39 years old and 18%
older than 60. Just one person (3%) was below 25.

Figure (1) Age of Respondents

55% of the respondents are teachers at secondary school level (21 persons), 18% social
pedagogues (7 persons) and 11% social workers (4 persons). Less common professions include
primary school teacher, lawyer and kindergarten teacher.
Seven respondetns work with mainly female children and youth (18%) and 9 persons with mainly
male children and youth (23%). The rest of the sample stated they work with both male and
female children and youth.
Concerning the age distribution 58% answered that they mainly work with youth between 15 and
18 years of age. Followed by 34% who work with children and youth aged between 11 and 14
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years. Only 2 persons work with children between the age of three and five and one with children
between the age of six and ten.
From the answers, on the open question, how the gender of children and youth influences their
work the following categories can were generated out of the 23 answers. 26% answered, that
according to their gender the children and youth have different interests and ways of learning.
These also saw a difference in behavior, needs and relationships to professionals by gender.
Another 9% said that gender-specific approaches in dealing with topics (it was not specified which
topics are concerned here) would exist. And, according to one person, gender has an impact on
role model functions and the pedagogical approaches chosen at work. Another respondent said
that boys and girls would separate into groups along gendered lines.
This is contrasted by the answers three respondents who replied that gender, as a social construct,
was omnipresent at their workplace but they were trying to develop a sensitivity for ‘doing
gender’ processes and support alternative ways of thinking and action by the children and youth.
13% stated they were trying to work ‘gender neutral’ by putting the individual more into focus, no
matter of the gender. And finally around one third replied that the gender of children and youth
would not have any significance for their work.
Replying to the question how a society can reach gender equality the statement “The dichotomous
gender concept (men - women) has to be replaced by a concept, which includes the diversity of
gender. This should be the basic ground for measures directed towards gender equality” garnered
most agreement (55%), closely followed by the statement “Gender has to be taken into account in
intersection with divers social marker (gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, ...) in order to reach
gender equality” with 52% agreement. Around one third of the sample choose the statement
“Men and women are mainly similar and have to be treated equally in order to reach gender
equality”. The lowest rate of approval gained the statement “Men and women are completely
different and have to be treated differently in order to reach gender equality” with only 13%.
To compare the answers between the different occupational groups these were summarized into
three main groups of teachers in primary and secondary education (22 persons in total), social
pedagogues and social workers (11 persons in total) and others (5 persons in total). ‘Others’ here
include the occupations mentioned above. The following analysis of the survey is based on these
three summarized groups.
From this comparison it can be seen that only two of the 22 teacher agreed with the statement
“Men and women are completely [..]” whereas three of the 8 social workers, who answered this
question, choose this statement and none from the group of other profession. The agreement by
social workers in percent is thus much higher than that of the teachers (27% compared to 9%).
The agreement to the statement “Gender has to be taken into account in intersection with divers
social marker [...] in order to reach gender equality” was very mixed. Half of the teachers agreed
the other half disagreed. Of the social workers more than two thirds agreed with this statement
and in the group of other occupations four of five did not agree with this statement.
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The statement “The dichotomous gender concept (men - women) has to be replaced by a concept,
which includes the diversity of gender. [..]” showed similar results, whereas half of the teachers
agreed and the other half did not two thirds of the social workers agreed. And from the group of
other professions two agreed with this statement.
The final statement “Men and women are mainly similar and have to be treated equally in order to
reach gender equality” gained 27% agreement by social workers and 40% from teachers as well as
the group of other occupations.
In summary it can be said that teachers rather tend to accentuate the similarities between women
and men and the social workers rather focus on the differences. At the same time the social
workers rather agreed with the view that on top of gender other social markers had to be taken
into account.
To what extent teachers factually see men and women as being similar or the answers are
distorted through social desirability is open for debate and cannot be determined by the data.
Another interpretation of the data on the diverging answers of the two professions could be that
the social workers potentially already have dealt more with the issue of gender and gender
equality and thus are more aware of social ascriptions on the basis of gender. This is mirrored in
the analysis of the following questions and the differences in replying tendencies between the
occupational groups.

3.2.2. Sexualized violence against male children and youth
What is sexualized violence against children and youth? 17 professionals who answered this
question named the following forms of sexualized violence: rape (24%) physical and verbal
violence (each 18%). Furthermore 18% named sexualized language as well as sexist remarks, such
as “derogatory or commending remarks on physical appearance and sexual attractiveness”.
The exploitation of pedagogical status for sexual means and telling children or youth about adult
sexual practices were also named each by one person. Moreover unwanted physical contact and
touching was mentioned.
26 persons (68% of the respondents) replied to the question how likely they think sexualized
violence against male children and youth can occur. 42% thought it to be somewhat likely, 19%
answered it was very likely, whereas 15% said it was a little likely and 11% thought it was not likely
at all.
About one third of the respondents answered on the question if the gender of a child or youth
affects how they experience sexualized violence with ‘yes’. The remaining two-thirds thought the
gender would not affect the experience.
The replies on why the respondents replied with ‘yes’ or ‘no’ can be grouped along the following
categories. 27% believe that being a victim does not conform to societal norms of masculinity and
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this would lead to a silencing of male children and youth affected by sexualized violence.
Furthermore sexualized violence is not perceived as such and is trivialized, also by male children
and youth. 18% had the opinion that sexualized violence has gender specific aspects. Additionally
27% said that women were more likely to be affected by sexualized violence than boys, reasoning
the answers in different ways, for example:
“Sexualized violence against girls and boys exists, but scientific studies and
experience shows that mainly girls and women are affected by this form of
violence. Boys are mostly affected by this violence when they out themselves and
live as homosexuals [...]”.
Only 26 persons responded to the question addressing differences in effects of sexualized violence
by gender. With 11 ‘yes’ and 12 ‘no’ answers the replies were nearly balanced.
Three of the 12 persons who explained their choice stated that the effects were individual and not
connected to the gender of a person. With two people voicing the contrary view, that the effects
were different according to gender.
When answering the following questions about the main needs of survivors 62% of the
respondents answered that it is important for survivors to have trustworthy persons whom to talk
to, who listen and believe the survivors.
Approximately one third answered that safe spaces and protection from perpetrators was
important and 12% felt it to be important to convey to survivors, that they were not to blame for
what had happened.
When further answering the survey 60% agreed to the statement, that the gender of children and
youth impacts the willingness to disclose sexualized violence. However this question was just
answered by 53% of the respondents.
Also it has to be noted, that this questions seems to have been ambiguous in its meaning. It was
interpreted to mean the willingness of children and youth of sexualized violence they had
experienced as well as the willingness of professionals to be part of disclosure processes according
to the gender of survivors.
As an explanation of their answers 33% explained that male socialization would not allow boys to
see themselves as victims and thus would not be able to talk about their experiences (mirroring
the answers to the question if gender and the experiences of sexualized violence are connected.)
A related argument was, that the socialization of girls would make it easier for them to
communicate problems and feelings and reveal weaknesses.
One person stated that professionals should treat boys and girls equally, but that alertness for
sexualized violence against girls was higher.
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With regard to professions the teachers answered with 50% agreement and disagreement that
gender influences the willingness to disclose. Whilst nearly two-thirds of the social workers agreed
that there was an influence.

When asked about their knowledge of legal provisions and mechanisms to protect children and
youth against sexualized violence two respondents (8%) stated they were not aware at all of such
regulations and mechanisms. The majority (71%) replied they were generally aware but did not
know any details and 21% said they were aware of some details but not sure. Thus it seems that
the topic is known to professionals but technical and specialized knowledge is missing.

Figure (2) Awareness of legal provisons and mechanisms for protection
None of the group of social workers replied that they were not aware at all. From each group of
teachers and of other professions one respondent answered they were not aware at all. From the
teachers and the social workers the majority (75-78%) replied that they were generally aware but
did not know any details.
Only about half of the respondents answered the question if they recognize potential barriers in
their work/organization for boys to report sexualized violence. Of these respondents 55% reported
to recognize barriers and 45% did not.
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Explaining their answers one third wrote that the biggest barrier was the shame, fear and
inhibition of affected boys. An additional 20 percent claimed that their organization was very
open-minded and thus no barriers would exist.
13% voiced the opinion that boys faced the same barriers as girls.
When looking at the answers disaggregated by occupation the replies become more
differentiated. Three of the ten responding teachers (30%) saw barriers in their organization. In
contrast six of the eight responding social workers (75%) recognized potential barriers in their
organization. An interpretation of these results would be that the social workers are more
sensitized to the topic because of the higher percentage of training received on the topic (see
3.2.3.) and thus are more aware of potential barriers.

3.2.3. Experiences
Out of the 21 Respondents, who aked about their experiences with with sexualized violence
against male children and youth only 29% said they had already had training on the issue.
Whereas only one teacher had taken part in a further education course, four out of the nine social
workers had done so. This corroborates the hypotheses, that in the group of social workers there
is more knowledge on the topic of sexualized violence.
When answering if they had ever been confronted by a case of sexualized violence against children
75% (out of the answering 21 respondents) replied with yes. Which shows that sexualized violence
is a common topic which children and youth in the organizations of the respondents. This also
underpins that knowledge on how to support survivors and potential victims is a requirement for
professionals. No differences could be found between the occupational groups.
When asked about if they had been confronted with a case of sexualized violence against boys
only 29% answered with yes. Only one of eleven teachers answered with yes, whereas five of nine
social workers reported of such experiences. Here it is likely that also in schools male children and
youth are affected by sexualized violence, just that teachers are not aware of these cases. Again
this might be due to a lack of training, leading to a lack of sensitization and knowledge, on the part
of the teachers.
When asked about their main worries when dealing with a case of sexualized violence against
male children and youth two of the six respondents said that they did not know how to address
the issue and how to deal with a potential disclosure. Another concern was to reinforce the
trauma of the affected when addressing the topic.
When asked about what would support them in this kind of situation two respondents answered
they needed practical knowledge and “ some kind of guideline what I have to do when, whom I
have to inform, etc.”.
Two other respondents voiced a wish for training on how to handle the topic in a sensitive
manner. Furthermore one respondent said a preventive culture is needed to ban sexualized
violence.
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20 of 21 respondents stated they would cooperate with other institutions if they were aware of a
case of sexualized violence against a male child or youth. 29% answered they would cooperate
with more than one of the named institutions (including health services, social services, schools,
associations, hospitals, the police and juvenile courts). 23% only named health services as
potential partners for cooperation.
When asked about standardized protocols in their institutions, for the case of sexualized violence
against male children and youth 45% replied that such protocols already exist. 18% answered that
protocols do not exist and 36% were not aware if such protocols exist.
Disaggregated by professions half of the teachers named standardized protocols whereas the
other half did not know if such protocols exist. Of the group of social workers four of nine were
sure such protocols exist whereas the other five said ‘no’ (not existing).
Concerning the content of these protocols more than half of the respondents reported that these
protocols contain a description of signs of sexualized violence. Around 20% reported the protocols
would also advise on how to behave with the child and 14% stated the protocols also include
information about how to report about cases of sexualized violence. Only two persons reported a
description of the effects of sexualized violence and the role of the actors involved in interventions
for protection.
Answers to the question which were the main obstacles to intervene and detect cases of male
children affected by sexualized violence were very heterogeneous. Professionals named
unawareness and scruples to talk about the topic, by those affected as well as by professionals. As
well as a lack of a trusting relationship between the professionals and the affected, which was
seen as a prerequisite for affected to approach professionals. One person also accused officials
(from child services, the police and judiciary) to be working to slow and not sensitive enough
about the needs of survivors. Professionals also said the obstacles were the same as for girls. This
heterogeneity shows the wide range of obstacles which survivors face.
When asked if further training on the topic of sexualized violence against male children and youth
would be meaningful 76% agreed with this, 9% did not agree and 14% were undecided. This shows
a high demand of professionals for further training on the topic. While all social workers answered
the question with yes, 18% of the teachers both answered with no and that they did not know.
This again raises the hypothesis, that social workers, because of more exposure to the topic, are
more sensitized to the topic and thus see a greater need for further training.
As topics which should be included in such a training 84% wanted to learn how to detect cases of
sexualized violence (by learning about signals survivors send). 58% saw a high need for training on
the topic of coping strategies of male children and youth and how to go on with male affected
children and youth. 42% had a need to know more about the short- and long-term effects of
sexualized violence and how to report a case. Contrary to this 20% thought that reporting cases
should only be part of a training to a small extend or none at all. 31% needed training on the role
of different actors intervening for the protection of the child or youth to a large extent.
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All in all only 50% of the respondents replied to this section of the survey, so the results are only of

Figure (3) Need for Training
limited validity for the whole sample. 3.3. Comments on the survey and Conclusions

3.3. Comments on the survey and Conclusions
One of the respondents ended their survey with voicing the fear, that a lot of people from the
same occupational group (teachers) would not finish the survey because of the high amount of
open questions. This can be proven by the available data.
Whilst the closed answers were answered more often the open questions were answered
significantly less frequent, which lowers the informational value of those questions.
All in all the questions concerning the experiences of the professionals were answered the least,
this might be due to the position of these questions at the end of the survey. It seems that the
survey was too long, as only 20 of 38 persons finished it (52%). Roughly a third stopped after the
questions around sexualized violence against male children and youth.
Disaggregated by professions 80% of social workers finished the whole survey, while only half of
the teachers and only one of the five persons of the group of other professions did so.
On the level of content it can be concluded that the respondents gave very heterogeneous
answers, which suggests different points of view and experiences.
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One exception was the experience with sexualized violence, where 78% said they had made this
experience. Also 71% said they knew about legal provisions and mechanisms for training, but did
not know any details.
It seems that there is a difference between occupations (social workers and teachers) concerning
the amount of training and information received on the issue and the degree of sensitization and
awareness on the issue.
It seems that more training on the topic can lead to more awareness and sensitization and also
professionals voiced a need for training. As teachers, proportionally, seem to have had less
training it would be worthwhile to offer trainings for professionals of this occupation.
The survey also showed that professionals, no matter the profession, have a need for further
training on a broad range of topics. These include the need for information about guidelines on
how to deal with cases of sexualized violence in an institution, training on signs and how to behave
with affected youth and children, amongst others. These needs should be taken into account
when planning further project activities. (Also see 4. Recommendations)
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4. Recommendations
Following the findings presented above we can formulate some recommendations for the
upcoming project activities.
 It is very important to take into account that professionals already have a lot of knowledge
and that the trainings should build on this knowledge in order to facilitate learning
opportunities. Still it should also be taken into account that this knowledge is spread
unequally within the teams, which can be used to integrate peer-learning into the training
where professionals can capitalize on each other’s experiences and knowledge.
 There is an obvious need for a clear definition of sexualized violence. Especially in
distinction to forms of discrimination, such as heterosexism or homophobia and
phenomena such as mobbing. A common understanding needs to be developed in the
workshops.
 During the focus groups professionals also voiced myths and misconceptions about
sexualized violence in general and boys and young men as victims of sexualized violence in
particular. These myths need to be addressed and dismantled in order to enable
professionals to be good first-points-of-contact for vulnerable male youth and male
survivors of sexualized violence.
 An understanding of signals that survivors and vulnerable male children and youth send
should be deepened to make sure that the professionals are able to identify children and
youth that need support and are able to support them.
 Also, knowledge about supportive factors for disclosure of survivors should be transferred
to all professionals in order to make sure that the way they support children and youth is
appropriate and focuses on their needs and wishes.
 During the focus groups it became clear that masculinity is seen as a challenge for male
children and youth when facing sexualized violence. Masculinity, requirements of
masculinity, and a gender-sensitive approach in general should form a basis for the
training activities. The specific impacts that masculinity has or can have on boys and young
men as survivors of sexualized violence will need to be addressed.
 It should be made clear which dynamics of dependency can lead to a loyalty of children
and youth with perpetrators and how professionals can offer support to lessen this
dependency.
 During the capacity-building-program a focus should be put on a child-centered-approach
in which the needs and wishes of the children and youth are the main priority. It should
be made clear that their needs are the priority of an intervention and that all interventions
which could lead to more harm should be avoided. This might also include interventions by
other actors.
 The needs voiced by professionals should be taken into account when planning the
training. These needs include the need for knowledge: facts, legal requirements, support
service structures, prevention methods, etc.
 Practical resources such as informational material suitable for children of different ages
should be made available to the professionals in order to be distributed to the children and
youth they work with. This material can be developed in the awareness raising campaign
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and professionals could be included in the process of designing the materials for the
campaign.
 The professionals stated clearly how profound an impact the relationship between
professionals and children has on how they can support survivors. Therefore, working on
relationships and attitude towards (potential) male survivors of sexualized violence should
be part of the workshops. This will include methods of self-reflection and/or biographical
work.
 The voiced needs for guidelines and trainings on how to talk to survivors and what to do in
cases of disclosure, should also be taken into account. This could be done by including roleplay activities in capacity-building-program which aim at improving the way professionals
can react when addressed as first-points-of-contact by children and youth.
 The formulation of clear cut protocols for the institutions where professionals work could
be part of the capacity-building-program and these could be debated with children and
youth as part of the support actions the professionals will carry out.
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